ADDITIONAL VISIBILITY IN REVERSE

The reversing camera provides an additional view directly behind the machine and magnifies sounds around the equipment during the day or night. This helps to increase awareness of the objects and people in your path. The robust camera kit and monitor system have been tested against the elements for durability and can handle the tough conditions of your worksite.

Features and Benefits Include:

CAMERA
- Touch buttons for controlling settings
- Weatherproof IP69K rating
- 120° views with a 250k pixel, 2.1 mm lens
- 30 infra-red illuminators for incredible night vision
- Built-in heater for defrosting
- Microphone to detect sounds outside the cab
- 700 TV lines resolution
- Shock resistant with a 10G vibration and 100G impact rating
- Temperature tolerance:
  * Operating: -45°C-70°C, RH 95% MAX
  * Storing: -45°C-80°C, RH 95% MAX

MONITOR
- 7” Digital TFT-LCD Color Display Monitor
- Built-in speakers to hear sounds outside the cab
- Weatherproof IP69K rating
- Back-lit buttons and removable sunshade
- 3 channel system allows for additional cameras
- Distance gridlines to gauge proximity to things behind
- Can be used with reverse sensing system
- Shock resistant with a 10G vibration and 100G impact rating
- Temperature tolerance:
  * Operating: -20°C-70°C, RH 90% MAX
  * Storing: -30°C-80°C, RH 90% MAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6036, 6042, 8042, 10042, 10054</td>
<td>1001239455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G5-18A</td>
<td>1001245709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642, 742, 943, 1043, 1055, 1255</td>
<td>1001245914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kits include: Camera Kit (camera & harness), Monitor Kit (monitor & mount), 21’ camera cable, 13’ ground cable, and installation instruction manual

Disclaimer: Crush Hazard. Running into persons or objects can cause death, serious injury, or damage to property and equipment. Always check mirrors and area behind vehicle before and when backing up. Reverse systems are for supplementary use only.

Order Today

Online: onlineexpress2.jlg.com | Call: 1-877-554-5438 | Fax: 1-800-733-8939